
THE brothers Goldberg come
from a writing family. Their
sisters, Linda Woods and
Karen Dinino, are also authors,

as is their uncle, true crime writer
Burl Barer, and their mother, Jan
Curran; their father was a TV news
journalist. “So it’s certainly in our
DNA,” says Tod, who also married a
writer. “My dogs aren’t terribly pro-
lific though, but I’m sure if they had
opposable thumbs they could crank
something out,” he jokes.

It’s hardly surprising then that
they both started young. Tod, who
was profoundly dyslexic as a child,
wrote despite – or perhaps because of
– being told he’d never read or write
above a fourth grade level. Lee, mean-
while, was “pecking novels out” on
their mother’s typewriter when he
was 10 or 11. 

“The first one was a futuristic tale
about a cop born in an underwater
sperm bank,” Lee notes. “I don’t
know why the bank was underwater,
or how deposits were made, but I
thought it was very cool. I followed
that up with a series of books about
gentleman thief Brian Lockwood, aka
The Perfect Sinner, a thinly disguised
rip-off of Simon Templar, aka The
Saint. I sold these stories for a dime to
my friends and even managed to
make a dollar or two. In fact, I think
my royalties per book were better
then than they are now!”

Both graduated to writing profes-
sionally while at university. Lee’s
detective stories got him into UCLA’s
School of Communications, and

 freelance writing paid his way
through school. Tod studied English
at college, where he “wrote a bunch of
terrible stories that eventually became
competent short stories, which then
became moderately good short sto-
ries that magazines and journals
eventually published”, before he sold
his first novel, Fake Liar Cheat, to
Simon & Schuster in 1998.

“I wrote it as Ian Ludlow 
so I’d be on the shelf 
next to Robert Ludlum.”

Lee Goldberg

It was Lee who got them both
writing television tie-ins. He had long
been writing for and producing tele-
vision shows, a career that evolved
from a men’s action adventure book
series he’d written – “sort of the male
equivalent of the Harlequin
romance” – that his UCLA journal-
ism adviser threw at him because Lee
was “desperate enough, hungry
enough and stupid enough to do it”. 

That book was called .357
Vigilante. “I wrote it as Ian Ludlow so
I’d be on the shelf next to Robert
Ludlum. I ended up writing four
books in the series. 

“Naturally, the publisher promptly
went bankrupt and I never saw a
dime in royalties. But New World
Pictures bought the movie rights and
hired me to write the screenplay. I
didn’t know anything about writing
scripts. Luckily, I had a good 

friend who did: William Rabkin.”
The movie never got made, but

Lee enjoyed screenwriting and con-
tinued to write scripts with Rabkin
(who now writes the tie-in novels for
the TV series Psych), his writing
partner and best friend for more
than 20 years. 

When Lee’s publisher, Penguin,
approached him to write the Burn
Notice tie-ins, he recommended Tod
for it instead, as he was busy with his
own series of Diagnosis Murder and
Monk books. “I knew he’d do a fantas-
tic job and, to be honest, I wanted him
to share the tie-in experience with me
so I’d have a shoulder to cry on.”

There’s no rivalry between the
brothers, though, “because we write
very different things”, notes Lee. “But
I’m a lot more attractive and talented
than he is.”

And while Lee continues to work
extensively in television, writing
episodes for shows such as Monk and
The Glades, Tod juggles his TV tie-in
work with “dark, sad, literary fiction”
and award-winning journalism. His
short fiction has twice received special
mention for the Pushcart Prize Best of
the Small Presses series, one of the
most honoured literary projects in
America; he also received a
Distinguished Story of the Year award
in the 2009 Best American Mystery
Stories. His essays, journalism and
criticism appear regularly in many
publications, and have earned four
Nevada Press Association Awards for
excellence.

But he may soon be following Lee

into the television industry proper, as
a short story of his, Mitzvah, about a
hit man who becomes a rabbi, “has
been bought to be turned into a TV
series, though of course who knows
how that will go at this point in the
game as the script is still being
 written”.

For Tod, the best thing about being
a writer is that he’s doing exactly what
he always hoped he’d get the chance
to do. “The opportunity to tell stories
is a dream come true. I also really
enjoy all of the yacht parties with Jay-
Z and Beyonce but, you know, that’s
more in my free time.” 

For Lee, it’s simply “getting paid to
sit at the computer and make stuff up”.

Tod Goldberg’s Burn Notice books are
published in Australia by Penguin; Mitzvah is

available in Tod’s Other Resort Cities
collection, published by Other Voices and

available through Borders.

Lee Goldberg’s new book, Mr Monk On The
Road,will be published locally by Penguin

in January 2011; it can be pre-ordered 
at bookstores now. 

A long and
winding
road
ABC broadcaster Jon Faine
fulfilled a 30-year-old
ambition when he and his son
drove to the UK, as he
documents in his book, From
Here to There. 

WE just went for a drive
and turned left at Ulaan -
baatar,” says Jon Faine of

his six-month-long, nearly
40,000-kilometre road trip from
Mel bourne to London with his
son Jack.

The Faines documented their
adventure in the book From Here
to There, which chronicles the
drive from their front gate to
Trafalgar Square. They travelled
through Australia to Indonesia,
across China and into Mongolia.
Their route followed the Silk
Road through Kashgar,
Kyrgyzstan, Uzbekistan and
Turkmenistan and, after Iran,
they wove around the shores of
the Caspian Sea and headed into
Europe through Turkey.

Speaking at Sunflower Book -
shop for the Melbourne Jewish
Book Festival, Faine said it was a
wonderful opportunity to have
this adventure with his son. He
found the trip “humbling time
and time again”. People who have
the least will share the most, he
noted; what we take for granted
most people shed blood for. 

Their Australian passports
were well received, although peo-
ple often didn’t know where the
country was until kangaroos
were mentioned. The pair carried
spare passports so they wouldn’t
be refused entry to countries 
that don’t accept documents
containing Israeli stamps.

Jon and Jack squabbled and
laughed as they learnt to say hello
in nearly 30 languages, bribed
police, ignored parking tickets and
got lost everywhere. 

The intrepid travellers ate
bark, ox blood, dog and worms.
They were questioned by police
in Turkmenistan and pick-pock-
eted in Bangkok, but throughout
the journey, says Faine, “the only
risk was crazy drivers”.

“It was total folly – and it was
the best thing you can do,” he
writes in the book. “I wouldn’t
do it again, but I would recom-
mend it to anyone.” 

From Here to There: A Father and Son Road
Trip Adventure from Melbourne to London

is published by ABC Books, $39.99.

You may not have heard of Lee and Tod Goldberg, but you’ve probably heard of their books. Or at least of the
TV shows their books are based on: Lee writes the Monk novels, while his younger brother Tod writes the
Burn Notice tie-in series, as Melanie Sheridan discovers.
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Tod (left) and Lee Goldberg
at the Los Angeles Times

Festival of Books.


